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Foundation President’s Luncheon
Honoring the Generosity of SCR’s Society Members

SCR’s annual Foundation President’s Luncheon was 
held on Thursday, Oct. 10 at the CHER building to 
commemorate the many members of the St. Claire 

Society and their generous support to the St. Claire 
Foundation. The St. Claire Society represents our most 
generous supporters who have donated $10,000 or more to 
the St. Claire Foundation since it was opened in January of 
2000.  

Mark J. Neff, SCR President/CEO, began his presentation 
centered on the many updates, expenditures and additions 
to St. Claire Regional over the last year. He included a 
summary of SCR’s latest physicians, renovations to our 5th 
floor and the purchase of advanced medical equipment. 
Attending society members were well informed on all 
the great things they’re donations were being used for. 

left to right: Mark J. Neff, scr President/ceO; dr. and Mrs. craig h. 
burrows; and steve lewis, executive director of the st. claire foundation 
during the presentation of plaques to scr society Members advancing to 
a higher support level.

continued on pg. 2
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Neff’s presentation ended with the SCR 50th Anniversary 
documentary, which included a history of our organization, 
and commentary from past and present staff.

After the video, Tom Lewis, Executive Director of the St. 
Claire Foundation, recognized the Society donors. The St. 
Claire Society is split into seven different categories based 
on the total amount donated from each individual, business 
or estate. Members who advanced to a higher category over 
the last year were recognized with a plaque. 

The Foundation President’s Luncheon was a great event 
with an excellent purpose; to commemorate the generous 
individuals that make up the St. Claire Society. Donations 
from the Society are a very important factor in the growth 
of SCR and the continuation of our mission in eastern 
Kentucky. 

Mark J. Neff, scr President/ceO; and Paul hollan with cardinal 
Office Products

SCR’s 50th Anniversary Staff & Family Celebration on 
Oct. 8 at Harold White’s Picnic Area had an amazing 
turnout. The event was filled with great food, prizes and 
games that made sure all who showed up had a good time.

After parking at Rowan Co. High School and taking a bus 
over to the picnic area, SCR staff and their families were 
greeted by a spectacle of things to do. By noon, most of 
the crowd was enjoying hot dogs, chuckburgers and great 
tasting ribeye sandwiches over at the picnic table area. On 
the opposite side of the picnic area, kids enjoyed a line 
of inflatables, including basketball, two bounce houses 
and a giant slide. A very tall rock wall stood beside the 

inflatables, which seemed to be one of the biggest hits at the 
picnic. Next to that, a Schwan’s ice cream truck handed out 
everyone’s favorite treats. 

In the middle of it all, Mark J. Neff, SCR President/CEO, 
called out names of those who won many great prizes. 
The names were called out once every hour and the prizes 
included Ipads, TV’s, Kindles, Bicycles, Grills, Gift Cards 
and more. In total, there were 47 SCR staff members who 
won prizes. Also, in the center of the festivities, three signs 
were hung to recognize employees who received gold, silver 
or bronze status in the sunflower staff recognition program. 
All of those employees recognized were given a gift card.

SCR’s 50th Anniversary Staff 
& Family Celebration

continued from pg.1
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AMBULATORY SURGERY
Dr. Crouse, my anesthesiologist and my nurses and were 
great.

HOME HEALTH
Annette  Sparks was very helpful.

My nurse, Jackie Malone was excellent.  I love her.

My RN Jackie Malone was the best.

I was always treated very good and had a wonderful 
nurse, Julie Allen. She is the best!

My nurse was Julie Allen and she was the very best.  She 
was so kind and helpful in every thing she done.

Julie Allen is the best!  She was very knowledgeable, 
concerned and always kept me informed of arrival times.

Tonya Kennedy  was very helpful.  She is the best nurse 
you can have and a very caring person.

I couldn’t ask for any one more awesome. Michelle 
Dillon is so great at her job.

We love Shannon Moore.  She is nice every time she 
comes and is so interested in helping me with everything 
I mention.  Always a smile on her face.  She answered all 
of our questions.  She is a great person!

Teresa Jones was my moms friend as well as her home 
health aid.  Mom always looked forward to seeing her.

The nurse I had was Ethel Burchett. She is the best and 
I absolutely adored her.

My nurse Julie Allen was super good.

I completely enjoyed my experience with Michele 
Dillon, Shelly Brown and Tim Jones.  They were very 
professional and helpful.

Michelle Dillon and Tim Jones worked with me in every 
way so I was able to reach my goals.

Melissa Lillard was very good in the handling of my 
care.

Ms. Annette Sparks was great and very professional.

Julie Allen is the BEST!!!

Brenda Pendelton was excellent!

I could not have asked for any better care. Shannon 
Moore was my nurse and she’s the best!

Violet Vago was excellent.  She showed concern and 
demonstrated knowledge, care and timeliness.

Tammy Helton is the best!

Everyone from St. Claire Regional are life savers!  I love 
them all, including Gina Porter and Aimee Cover. 

INPATIENT
Very good explanations.  Jeff Hamm from lab was great.

Beth Adams and Brenda Borrows were my nurses.  They 
were very good, helpful & friendly.

Dr. Victor and his staff were excellent.  They had a great 
personality along with their skills.

Becky Gilreath was an exceptional nurse to me and my 
family.  Very nice and friendly.

Dr. Mitchell was above and beyond an exceptional 
doctor.

Nurse Brianna Buck was wonderful, as well as Robin 
Donithan.  

Nurse Brianna Buck was exceptional.  She took excellent 
care of my baby and I.  She was an enormous help 
teaching me how to breastfeed and care for my newborn.  
She worked non stop. St. Claire needs nurses like her.

Nurse Robin Donithan was excellent in labor and 
delivery.  I felt very safe with her expertise.  

Joy Ray did an excellent job with the epidural. I had a 
very good experience thanks to her.  

Dr. Todd was great; very professional.  

MEDICAL PRACTICE
I like everyone there.  Mary Ann Brown is wonderful.

I have followed Dr. Goldstein from Morehead to Sandy 
Hook.  She’s worth the time and drive to get genuine, 
quality care.

Dr. Goldstein is amazing.  Her mannerism, concern, and 
attitude make visits comfortable.  It really feels like 
I am visiting family.

The following comments are from 
SCR patients that completed our Press Ganey 

patient satisfaction surveys in September. 
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C E N T E R  F O R  H E A LT H ,  E D U C AT I O N  A N D  R E S E A R C H

R E G I S T R AT I O N  8 : 0 0  A . M .  •  R A C E  1 0 : 0 0  A . M .

R A C E  T I M I N G  P R O V I D E D  B Y  J O H N ’ S  R U N / W A L K  S H O P

Early Bird Deadline: Monday, October 29th
T-shirt guaranteed to all who register prior to early deadline!
Adults: $20     •     Kids (4-12): $10     •      3 (& under): FREE     •     Teams (10 or more): $10 per person

Entry Fee after October 29th - Race Day
Adults: $25     •     Kids (4-12): $15     •     Teams (10 or more): $10 per person

Register Online 
www.turkeytrotmorehead.com

FREE HEALTH SCREENINGS

Following the Race

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Mary Horsley e-mail: mahorsley@windstream.net or 606-316-7756

Proceeds Benefit
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A free concert from the Cave Run Symphony 
Orchestra is taking place on December 7, 2013 at 
the Morehead Convention Center. This is the first 
concert from the professional grade orchestra made 
up entirely of Rowan County residents. The orchestra 
envisions that this will be the first of many concerts 
to come. Going forth, they plan on having up to four 
concerts a year. Everyone is invited to attend the 
concert at the conclusion of Hometown Holidays at 
8pm on Dec. 7. For more information on the concert 
and the Cave Run Symphony Orchestra, please visit 
www.thecrso.com. 

The Cave Run Symphony Orchestra
The First  Concer t  and Ticket s  a re  Free

Barbara Ritchey, a retired SCR nurse, gave the current nurses on the 5th floor a 
surprise by showing off her artwork. Although Ritchey is in the 
hospital, it does not seem to damper her bright personality and 
favorite hobby of painting. Richey showed the nurses a painting 
of a horse she had completed in the recent past and was even 
drawing more animals while hospitalized here at SCR. She 
told stories of the days when she was a nurse at SCR and 
explained how she gained a love of painting animals. The 
painting of the horse Ritchey brought in was just one of 
many pieces of artwork she had painted in her life. The 
realism of the painting is truly astonishing.

Ritchey said, “I painted the horse that I called Hi!! in Oct. 
2007 for Mike and Michelle Wagner who own Grayfriars 
Arabian Farms, in upstate New York, near Buffalo. I 
Repainted the Hi!! Horse a second time in Sept. 2008 
for the Morehead Art Guild Inc. show in Nov. 2008, at 
the Carl D. Perkins center. The painting was purchased by 
a SCR staff member and I donated the money to the Blind 
Veterans Foundation, which gives help to wounded and 
paralyzed veterans from the wars in Iraq and Afganistan. I 
feel the U.S. government has failed our dead and wounded 
veterans and whatever I can do to help them is a debt I owe 
to those men and women.”

A Retired SCR Nurse Displays her 
Artwork on 5th Floor

Submitted by Ewell Scott, MD, Retired MMS Physician

barbara ritchey holding her painting, “hi!!”

Submitted by Debbie Hayes, RN
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barbara ritchey holding her painting, “hi!!”
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There have been many changes on the Pastoral Care staff in 
the last few months, due largely to the retirement of former 
Director of Pastoral Care, Judy Ramsey. Sr. Judi Lambert is now 
the Director of Pastoral Care and Interim Director of Mission 
Integration. Rev. Michael Anderson moved from part-time 
chaplain to full time, and Rev. Jesse Perry from PRN to part 
time. And the staff recently welcomed Rev. Aryn Meritt as the 
new PRN chaplain.

The chaplain’s goal is to visit with each patient in the hospital 
within 24 hours of admission (or within 72 hours if the patient 
was admitted on a weekend). Professional chaplains working as 
members of the interdisciplinary health care team help patients 
and families address emotional, spiritual, religious and cultural 
needs. In addition, chaplains can help patients define their 
goals of care. Also chaplains can have discussions that influence 
treatment compliance, patient quality of life and end-of-life care.

Perhaps the most important act of healing a chaplain can 
perform is to empower the client, patient or family member to 
access his or her own spiritual and religious coping strategies. 
This is both the heart and challenge of chaplaincy. While 
chaplains are religious leaders endorsed by a particular religious 
community, they are responsible to provide ministry and 
to facilitate the free exercise of religion for all the persons 
in their organization. They are never asked to violate their 
religious convictions, nor do they pressure others to violate 
their convictions. They are expected to remain sensitive to the 
personal, moral and spiritual needs of all patients, families and 
staff.

The chaplaincy profession has standards for certification to 
become a Board Certified Chaplain. To become a certified 
chaplain there are several requirements, including: being 
ordained or endorsed by one’s faith tradition, successful 
completion of at least four units of Clinical Pastoral Education 
(CPE) in an accredited CPE center, a Master’s degree in 
theology, divinity, religious studies, pastoral studies, or 
spirituality granted or acknowledged by an accredited academic 
institution. 

At St. Claire Regional, chaplaincy services are available 24/7 
to patients, family and staff. And, if a staff member should see 
a distressed patient or family member that may benefit from a 
visit, the staff member is encouraged to call Pastoral Care at ext. 
6735 or page the chaplain on call. 

Pastoral Care Week, October  20 t h –  26 t h

Submitted by Sr. Judy Lambert

scr Pastoral Team from left to right: rev. aryn Meritt; sr. Judi lambert; 
rev. Jesse Perry and rev. Michael anderson

“The nurses of St. Claire Regional 
have decided that we are going to do 
everything possible to prevent patient 
falls at our hospital,” says Freda Kilburn.

We decided to establish and foster a 
culture of safety and to place our patients 
in the very best therapeutic and safe 
environment. A poster presentation has 
been in the cafeteria for staff members 
to learn about preventive and protective 
interventions.  A short questionnaire was 
given to participants with the chance to 
win either the fall basket or a gift card to 
Wal-Mart.

We are asking everyone to join us in 
reaching our goal: No patient falls at 
SCR! Beginning Oct. 21 through Oct. 
31 there will be required one hour 
sessions for the nursing staff to become 
knowledgeable of the Evidence-Based 
Fall Prevention and Patient Safety 
Program.  To enroll, call Mindy Sexton 
at 6600 or email her at mindysexton@
st-claire.org.

The poster will be presented at the 
Kentucky Organization of Nurse Leaders 
convention, Nov. 6-7 in Louisville, KY.

October is Fall Prevention Month
Submitted by Freda L. Kilburn, RN, DSN, Nursing Practice Consultant

courtney hollingsworth, rN, scr Nurse Manager, 
teaching others about safety prevention. courtney 
is the chair of the Quality council that assisted in 
putting the program together.
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October is Breast CanCer awareness Month

 go pink EVEnT
Tu e s d a y  •  O c t o b e r  2 9  •  2 0 1 3

St.  Claire Regional Family Medical Supply

from 9:00 a.m. - Noon
 

Free HealtH sCreenings
Ankle Brachial Index 

Blood Pressure

Bone Density 

Cholesterol

Dermascan

Glucose

Oxygen Saturation

Post-Mastectomy  
Supply Consultations

Pulse Rate 

No appointment necessary

Health Screenings • Refreshments • Door Prizes
The first 100 women will recieve a FREE “Go Pink” t-shirt.
For more information about the “Go Pink Event”  
contact Kimberle Mullins at, 606.784.2414.

Dedicated to Healthy Living
For more inFormation Call 

1-877-784-2414 
606-784-2414 

store HoUrs
Monday - Friday     8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Saturday      10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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11/1 
chelsea lashae howell  fM - Morehead dental
sara Gail hylander fM - Morehead

11/2 
Mary  caric fM - Morehead
Merry-Jo lynne cloud  3rd floor central
kathy faye hall  food services

10/3 
Tammy ann bailey            laboratory
Mary e. c. ferguson        cave run General surgery
danielle renee hamm    Office assistant - cher
karen  silvey       health information Mngt.

11/4 
cathy lynn Jobe               Pharmacy
sherry s. lyons  home health
Tara beth Mays  same day surgery
rebecca a royse               hospice

11/5 
ashlei r binion   3rd floor central
richard w Proudfoot       cave run General surgery
brenda c stanley              financial services

11/6       
chad daniel collett          information services
robert  combs   social services
crystal labeth fultz        social services
Margaret sue hargett     surgery
allie Jane lyons                 Pharmacy
beverly Jo Penix                fM - Morehead
amy Maxine stevens      laboratory
shellie  wilburn  emergency department

11/7       
sherry lynn buck              cave run General surgery
kristi lee dickens              anesthesia Professionals
shawna  lewis    administration
cindy kay Ohnheiser       home health
richard N simpson           infusion solutions
Jackie d stamper               Patient access
david Paul Turley             emergency Physicians
Jeff wicker  emergency Physicians

11/8       
brittni renaee Martin     Patient financial services
levonda l Thomas            fM- Owingsville

11/9       
amanda d adkins            Patient access
Juanita  conn     cave run General surgery
amanda  Glover             OPcc
Patricia l Morgan              cave run General surgery

11/10     
bonnie l edington             MMs administration
ronnie r reynolds         facilities Management

11/11     
shonna k crouch              scMG central billing Office
deidre ann horsley          3rd floor North

11/12     
syed  ali                anesthesia Professionals
linda l craft        hospice
amanda J Johnson           Physical Therapy
Patty a lewis      MMs administration
amanda louisa ramey   fM - Morehead
Mohammad a siddiqui   scr informatics
elizabeth a smith              MMs clinical services

11/13     
amy e. barnes    float dept - unit sec
Nicole June brewer          emergency department
april  king             family Medical supply
Philip stanley Nelson       infusion solutions

11/14     
Johnny  ray         environmental services

11/15     
Julia c allen         home health
shelly don brown             home health
barbara Morrison ross   infusion solutions

11/16     
brent d barnette               facilities Management
shirley a caudill                 st. claire foundation
Judy lynn easterling        behavioral health unit
anthony d weaver         hospitalist Physician

11/17     
kayla d fannin    MMs administration
beverly N Moore             emergency department
Tina  york              environmental services

11/18     
Tammy  davis     MMs administration
Tamara r helton                home health
andrea l story   scr case Management

11/19     
carrie ann Mcclain          fM - Morehead
Janet Marie sloan            food services
diana Jo stegall  Patient access
krishna Tangirala  MMs clinical services
robin a young    behavioral health unit

11/20     
sarah Jane brown             4th floor Nursing
shirley ann McVey          home health

11/21      
Tona y kidd          float dept - unit sec
James a salisbury             scMG central billing Office
harlan lee wages             cave run General surgery

11/22     
Melissa  kidd       emergency department
Victoria Jayne kittle         home health
katlyn colette Menix      Patient access
Mark J Neff         administration
Jennifer leigh schadle   Tcu

11/23     
courtney  hollingsworth     cardiology

11/24     
Mitzi  carroll        infusion solutions
bobbi l carver    Patient access
courtney  day    health information Mngt.
Vanita k Mabry  Patient financial services

11/25     
ann l. colbert           Palliative care
Joelle Nicole schultz        3rd floor North
erin Patrick wornall          Pharmacy

11/26     
ashley Gale cooper         MMs clinical services

11/28
cheryl Gale bussell           central scheduling
stephen burnham lamb scr counseling services
Joseph f Pierce               Patient access
Tracey daniels skaggs     Patient access
lindsay Jane switzer        fM - Morehead

11/29     
yolanda frances Vance   float dept - unit sec

11/30     
Paula ann collins               float dept - unit sec
danette  fyffe    MMs administration
Joel e Porter      fM - Menifee (dental)
Vickie c rivers    float dept - unit sec

 

Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday N
ov
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October 21 | NRP Skills Check Off
8:00aM - 10:00aM
cher 102c
rsVP with Kasandra stone at ext. 6830 
or Knstone@st-claire.org

October 24 & 25 | PALS Provider
8:00aM - 4:00PM
cher 102 abc
rsVP with Kasandra stone at ext. 6830 
or Knstone@st-claire.org

November 1 | Tumor Board
7:30aM - 9:00aM
Tc conference room
Credit: aCPe, Category 1 aMa, nursing

November 5 | BLS Check Off
1:00PM - 4:00PM
cher 102c
rsVP with Kasandra stone at ext. 6830 
or Knstone@st-claire.org

November 6 | Journal Club
8:00aM - 9:00aM
sCr education room
Credit: Category 1 aMa

November 7 | ACLS Update
8:30aM - 4:00PM
cher 102abc
rsVP with Kasandra stone at ext. 6830 
or Knstone@st-claire.org

November 12 | Morbidity & Mortality
8:00aM - 9:00aM
scr education room
Credit: Category 1 aMa

November 15 | Tumor Board
8:00aM - 9:00aM
Tc conference room
Credit: aCPe, Category 1 aMa, nursing

November 18 | NRP Skills Check Off
8:00aM - 10:00aM
scr-4c
rsVP with Kasandra stone at ext. 6830 
or Knstone@st-claire.org

November 21 | PALS Update
8:00aM - 4:00PM
cher 102abc
rsVP with Kasandra stone at ext. 6830 
or Knstone@st-claire.org

u P c O M i N G 
C.E. Programs
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n e w s  &  e V e n T s

Please send articles and/or information 
to be placed in the sCr newsbrief to 
nick.bear@st-claire.org.

Visit the sCr web site at  
www.st-claire.org/newsbrief to read 
past editions of the sCr newsbrief

NEED A CAMERA TO 
COVER A SCR EVENT?
The Marketing/Pr dept. has several cameras 
available for loan. Contact ext. 6419 for more 
information.

St. Claire Regional Medical Center 

Have an article  
or event to submit 
for the Newsbrief?

Purse Lovers 
Dream Sale
Date: Tuesday, October 29th - Wednesday, October 30th

Location: Café B & C
Time: Tuesday: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. | Wednesday: 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

For more information, contact Thelma Johnson 
at ext. 6517 or Thelma.Johnson@st.claire.org

“Go Pink” Event
Date: Tuesday, October 29th 
Location: SCR Family Medical Supply
Time: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

For more information, contact Kimberle Mullins 
at 784-7068 or Kimberle.Mullins@st.claire.org

The first 100 women will recieve 
a FREE “Go Pink” t-shirt.

3rd Annual  
Turkey Trot for a Cure
5K run/walk to benefit the Alzheimer’s Association

Date: November 2nd
Location: Center for Health Education & Research
Time: Registration begins at 8am

For more information, contact Mary horsley 
at 606-316-7756 or mahorsley@windstream.net. 
you can also visit www.turkeytrotmorehead.com


